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Much to student’s disappointment, there will be no
significant changes to parking
in the near future, according
to university officials.
In Wright State’s five to 10
year plan, there is no plan to
add parking to the campus.
“I know that there is a point
in time, as we grow, that we
will probably have to bite the
bullet on that, but right now
we have spots at the Nutter
Center that are a shuttle ride
away. I appreciate the concern, but I don’t think it’s that
legitimate of a concern at this
point,” University President
Dr. David Hopkins said.
Wright State operates on the
assumption that students will
either go to classes only in the
morning, the afternoon or the
evening and thus allows them
to sell three times as many
parking spots as there are
available.
“We can’t create additional
spaces right now, but we hope
to minimize the concern of
parking in the spaces we have
available,” Executive Director
for Campus Auxiliary Gheretta Harris said. “We currently
have a supply ratio of 1 to 2.6,

[which] is below the industry
average of over 1 to 3.”
A semester-long pass to
park at Lot 20 is priced at $17
and year-long at $34. This
parking lot is part of the Park
and Ride system where students take the shuttle buses to
campus.
“Our service is a great service; a lot of people don’t even
realize it. It’s been here for
years,” Lead [bus] Driver for
Parking and Transportation
Clarence Lewis said. “Ridership has increased this year
because the enrollment has
increased.”
Having late evening classes
or study sessions brings up the
issue of security with Wright
State parking. There are blue
lights on campus that connect
directly to the Wright State
Police Department (WSUPD)
when faculty and students are
faced with emergency situations.
“The university tries to find
a balance between what’s
aesthetically pleasing and
what’s safe,” Crime Prevention
Manager Sgt. Patrick Ammon
said. “I don’t think we’re ever
[going to] have enough to be
quite honest.” Security blue
lights for the campus are expensive (at least five thousand

dollars) though Ammon hopes
for more in the coming future.
Ammon also suggested that
the Student Government Association tend to be the powerful
force behind campaigning for
more blue lights.
Student Patrol Officers are
a part of the campus escort
service which is free of charge
for students, faculty and staff
members. Those who want to
be escorted to their car, a campus bus stop or another class
need a valid Wright1 ID card
that must be displayed to the
escort upon arrival. Escorts
are available every day during
the academic year between 8
p.m. and 12 a.m. Call 937-775-

“The university tries
to find a balance
between what’s
aesthetically
pleasing and what’s
safe.”
-Sgt. Patrick Ammon

2111 to arrange for a student
escort.
Ammon also urges students
who are running from an assailant to press blue buttons
as they run passed them so

that the police can track the
student’s path. WSUPD’s response time varies on the conditions of the road and traffic
on campus, but usually ranges
from two to five minutes.
Students are asking for a
parking garage to help increase the number of spaces
within the same parking areas.
“It’s always a challenge at
the beginning of the fall. We
have a master plan that has
identified parking garages and
where we will build them, but
I will be perfectly honest with
you, we’re looking at 25 million dollars in cost for a parking garage,” Hopkins said.
“On a daily basis, it’s affecting not only our academic
lives but our personal lives,”
Student Government Association Commuter Senator Ben
Hamilton said. “As the master
plan continues to grow, there
will be an increase in the student body and a decrease in
available space.” Contact Hamilton to voice your opinion at
ben.hamilton@wsusg.com.
Director of Parking and
Transportation Rob Kretzer
could not be reached for an interview.
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Classifieds
Figlio Wood Fired Pizza is hiring for Fall 2015! We
are in need of bright and energetic people to work
as Servers, Hosts, Bussers, Dishers, and Cooks in our
Town and Country Location, minutes away from Campus in Kettering.We offer a flexible schedule, parttime employment and an upbeat, fun atmosphere
to work! No experience necessary! Apply in person
at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town and Country Shopping
Center.
Kennel Assistant-Part Time- 8.50 per hour

Towne and Country Animal Clinic in Fairborn is Look-

ing For a Kennel Assistant. Must be Flexible. AM or PM
Shifts Monday-Sunday

AM shift – 6am to 10am
PM shift – 4pm to 8 pm
Must be Dependable

Applications may be filled out at: 801 N. Broad Street,
Fairborn Ohio 45324
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WSU selected as location for first
presidential debate of 2016
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

T

he Office of Communications announced that
Wright State University has
been selected by the Commission of Presidential Debates (CPD) to host the first
debate before the 2016 election. The debate will be held
at the Nutter Center on Sept.
26, 2016.
In order to be selected to
host any of the presidential
debates, the venue must apply to the CPD and undergo
the application process. WSU
began this process a year and
a half ago.
“We formed an internal
team [who] were working
to see how we could put an
application together to really be competitive, because,
up until this year, very few
public universities have
been chosen. We wanted to
change that,” President David Hopkins said. “We think
that the future of our country
depends on producing great
educated people from these
public universities with a
desire to be public servants.

What’s a better way to showcase to our students the
importance of being a civic
minded person than to host a
presidential debate?”
According to Hopkins, the
students have been one of
the primary factors that influenced the planning process.
“The thing I’m really excited about is what this will
mean to our students,” Hopkins said. “One of the things
that we talked about [as a
committee] is that we would
make sure our students are
at the front and center of
what we do, starting from
right now.”
Not only will students have
an opportunity to witness
the debate live, but they will
also have opportunities to
interact with it beyond attendance.
“I want students to know
that from this announcement
to find ways to engage and to
be a part of this wonderful
process of democracy,” Hopkins said. “We will be working with the Student Government Association to see how
they want to embed this en-

gagement, but there will be
a chance for students who
want to be engaged in this
process, to be engaged.”
Hopkins believes this engagement could provide real-world experience for students and teach important
lessons on political involvement.
“The faculty [could] make
this a good civic lesson for
the wonderful students
we have of from all backgrounds on the importance of voting and the
importance of understanding social
issues. We want
to make sure
our
students
are involved in
the planning
and activities,”
Hopkins said.
“I think it’s a
great learning
experience.
I
think that whatever their major
might be, this is an
applied situation.”
Hopkins stated that
WSU is a nationally recognized university, and this

Commencement split: WSU graduation
ceremonies might be getting shorter
Hasan Abdul-Karim
Contributing Writer
Abdul-Karim.2@wright.edu

T

he traditional WSU
commencement ceremony might be split into
two events, according to the
Commencement Committee.
Before a decision is made, the
committee has to ask, “What
would that look like?” Examining variables and looking
at logistics are the first steps
in the process.
“This fall we will be discussing details of what a
split graduation might look
like and collecting information from the various stakeholders involved in graduation,” professor of physics
Eric Rowley said. “The Commencement Committee has
two main responsibilities.

The first is the evaluation
nominations for Honorary
Degrees. The second is to
provide recommendations
to the President’s Office regarding the commencement
ceremony.”
If the Committee decides
to implement this policy, it
could make the ceremony
process shorter. However, it
is unknown what criteria will
be used to create separated
commencement classes.
“I think a shorter commencement
ceremony
would be great,” senior Jesse
Schrote said. “Get me in and
out as quick as possible.”
It also unknown at this
point whether the split will
alter classic elements of
this time honored tradition

facebook.com/theguardianonline

such as student and faculty
speeches and performances.
“I don’t think many people
want to sit through a long
ceremony,” senior Kristin
Gartland said. “I know that
the commencement ceremony is important for a select
few. For everybody else, I feel
that we want to get our degrees and split.”
“I don’t know what to expect for a college graduation
ceremony. I want to get there
and feel like I accomplished
something in a timely manner,” senior Jerrod Boitse
said.
Students who wish to
make suggestions regarding
Commencement can contact Rowley at eric.rowley@
wright.edu.
@wsuguardian

selection is bound to bring
more recognition.
“I hope it brings great pride
about their alma mater and
the institution that they’re
enrolled in,” Hopkins said.
“There is only one institution which was chosen in the
whole country to be the first
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presidential debate for 2016,
and if that doesn’t swell up
your pride and make you
puff your chest out, then
you’re not a Raider. If you’re
a Raider, you’re standing up
tall today.”
On Sept. 23, the day the
schedule was announced, at
4:10 p.m. WSU was trending
worldwide on social
media regarding
the CPD announcement.

Tweets of
the week
Kacey Glascoe
Special shoutout to the wright state men’s
soccer team for showing up and supporting the
Zetas tonight. Much love. #zetawhat

Nurm
Was having a good day until I got to #wrightstate and it took me 45 minutes to find a parking spot. Can I transfer

Tori Coleman
SOS wright state needs a parking
garage

KatiePea
Just used the campus’s underground tunnels
to avoid walking in the rain. Point for Wright
State.
www.theguardianonline.com
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Grand opening of
Student Success Center
Adrienne Lohr
News Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

S

tudents, faculty and
staff are invited to attend the official grand opening of Wright State University’s new Student Success
Center on Oct. 9 at 1 p.m.
The new building, located
between Hamilton and University Halls, has been in the
making for five years. Construction started two years
ago and $14.3 million and
67,000 square feet later, the
building opened its doors to
the public this past June.
Fran Keeley, Director of
Ceremonies, expects an estimated 300 people at the
grand opening, many of
whom are alumni coming to
see the new addition.
“Our alumni are very excited for Wright State. The
ones that I deal with come
onto campus and they can
just feel a new building,”
Keeley said. “They’re excited
to see what’s happened since
they’ve left and what we’re
going to do.”
After the ribbon cutting,
there will be speeches from
Littell and WSU President

David Hopkins. Food will
also be served and attendees
will tour the new building to
see what it has to offer.
“Universities are ever
changing. Programs change.
Services, staff, faculty and
students change,” Tim Littell
said, as the University College’s Associate Dean of Programming. “But now we get
all of these physical changes
that are representative of all
of these things in a way. It’s
progress.
The Student Success Center adds four active learning
classrooms and one collaborative seating auditorium to
the campus. Each room has
been designed with interactive learning capabilities
in mind to capitalize on the
faculty’s hands-on teaching
techniques.
The classrooms are furnished with round tables,
laptops and multiple projection screens. The auditorium,
in contrast to many of the lecture halls on campus, is single
level, with swiveling chairs to
facilitate group work opportunities. Students also have
access to informal ‘huddle
areas’ to utilize for studying

and 88 wireless hotspots for
maximum connectivity.
All of WSU’s academic support services, including University College advising, the
athletes resource center, the
writing center, tutoring services and the math studio,
have also been moved to the
central location.
“We knew we were short
on classroom space, and
originally, the building was
programmed to be just classrooms,” Littell said. “With
the vision of Dr. Sudkamp, he
said it would also be valuable
to, since we already have first
year students’ classes in this
building, also put the services that support first year students in the building as well.”
Senior Writing Coach in
the WSU Writing Center Sarah Hamic suggests that the
consolidation of all of these
resources in one place has
great benefits for both students and administration.
“It’s really nice to be connected and have all of our services together. It’s definitely
made a difference as far as
students coming and seeing
us and just knowing where
we are,” Hamic said.

Funding hangs in the
balance at Planned
Parenthood
Adrienne Lohr
News Writer
Lohr.8@wright.edu

T

he house Republicans
rallied together last
week to cut off federal funding for the Planned Parenthood Federation of America. Senate Democrats and
President Obama have voted
against the Planned Parenthood bill, but anti-abortion
advocates aren’t backing
down.
Planned
Parenthood,
founded in 1916, is the nation’s largest provider of reproductive health services
and comprehensive sex education materials. The organization provides services for
over three million people in
the U.S. and performs over
300,000 abortions every
year.
Since 1970, the organization has received about a
third of their funding from
the government, and conservatives have always been
opposed to the idea using
taxpayer dollars to fund
abortions. By law, though,
federal funds cannot be used
to support abortions. Federal
funding to Planned Parenthood goes toward health services, education, fundraising,
public policy work and international family planning programs.
Six states have gone ahead
with proposals to reduce or
sever government funding

for the organization, and the
courts have had mixed rulings on the subject. Some
states have overturned the
rulings, while others have
successfully cut state funds.
Nicole Carter, Director of
Wright State’s Women’s Center, is an advocate of Planned
Parenthood and their mission. Many Wright State
students have used their
services for assistance with
STI testing, access to birth
control and help addressing
other health care needs.
“I stand by a student’s right
to choose to be healthy and
Planned Parenthood is in
alignment with this goal,”
Carter said. “Defunding
Planned Parenthood would
not be defunding abortion-a notion that many media
outlets would lead you to
believe, but instead would
be the defunding access to
affordable and much-needed reproductive health care,
which is something our students need.”
Even with all of the heat
that Planned Parenthood has
been under, Scarlett Johanson, Rachel Bilson and Jason
Alexander are just a few people who are pulling for the
organization. Author Daniel
Handler, better known by his
allius Lemony Snicket, announced via twitter on Monday morning that he and his
wife will be donating $1 million to the organization.

My one reason?

To pay for books
and tuition.
You only need one reason to donate plasma.
Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference
for patients and help you earn extra money.

All donors can earn up to $100 in one week.

Show college photo id and earn an extra $5 on first donation.

Talecris Plasma Resources / 937-275-5996
3909 Salem Ave, Dayton, OH 45406

Mon, Tues, Sat, Sun: 7am-3pm, Wed-Fri: 7am-7pm
Bring one photo id, proof of address and social security card.
Photo by Josh Cunningham
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Student Spotlight: More than just a yoga instructor
Changing the world one adventure at a time
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Adventure is calling and
Alex Keller must answer.
At 25, with 13 countries
under her belt, teaching certifications for both yoga and
stand up paddle boarding,
as well as undergraduate degrees in both French and Biology from Wright State, Alex
Keller is more than just enthusiastic about fitness. She
is passionate about bringing
health and mental well-being
to students and the Dayton
community.
“If I could be anything, I’d
be a travelling yoga teacher,”
Keller said. “I would travel
and bring yoga, mindfulness
and healthy eating to the
world.”
Keller is more than a yoga
teacher, however, having ties
to backpacking, kayaking,
stand up paddle boarding,
rock climbing, scuba diving
and much more. Working
with Wright State’s Outdoor
Resource Center, Keller has

had the opportunity to lead
Women in Nature backpacking trips to Mexico, be a personal trainer, work at the recreation desk as well as lead
classes as a group fitness instructor.
Describing herself in three
short phrases was easy: Self
acceptance. At peace. Always
evolving.
“Self acceptance is something I’ve struggled with my
entire life. If more people
loved themselves, this world
would be a better place,”
Keller said. “I’m a huge advocate of self-acceptance.
That’s my message to WSU.
Love yourself. When your
mind is happy, your body is
happy. I mentioned evolution
because I think we should
always be changing and accepting change.”
Keller embraced change as
she travelled to Costa Rice
for her 200-hour yoga teacher training. It was there she
embraced yoga—on top of a
paddleboard.
“I feel most at peace when

I’m doing yoga,” Keller said.
“There’s nothing like yoga on
a paddleboard. I love it, that’s
my passion.”
Keller’s love of yoga trans-

“I’m a huge
advocate of selfacceptance. That’s
my message to WSU.
Love yourself.”
-Alex Keller

lated into a personal project:
Do Yoga Dayton, a program
that brings yoga to unexpected places.
“Just this past weekend I
taught yoga at Toxic Brew
Company. After, of course,
we drank beer!” Keller said.
“I brought yoga to a community that doesn’t normally do
that sort of thing. I’m meeting with the Dayton Art Institute soon new. It’s only in the
baby stages, but I would love
to make this a thing where
people are like, ‘You know

what? I don’t do yoga, but I
really want to try it. I want to
do it in a place that’s unique.
Like in a bar!’”
Yoga followed by a craft
beer sounds appealing, but
Keller pushes for more than
a pint of beer in a daily diet—
she pushes for water and lots
of it. Drinking half of your
body weight in ounces is the
first step to take in healthy
living, according to Keller.
“You need to drink as much
water as you can,” Keller
said, “and you need to move
every day, even if it’s just a
fifteen minute walk. Take the
furthest restroom. Take the
stairs. Park your car a little
farther away from the entrance.”
Avoiding chemicals is another one of her steps to
healthy living and well-being. “If you can’t pronounce
the ingredients, don’t eat it,”
Keller said. “If I can’t pronounce it, if I don’t know
what it is, I don’t put it on my
body.” Specifically with skin
being the largest organ of the

human body, Keller stresses
that putting chemicals on
the skin is unhealthy. “Everything you put on your skin
is absorbed into your body.
Why would you put chemicals on it?”
Keller’s an athlete, a leader,
a planner and a teacher, but
most of all she’s an adventurer.
“Adventure is in my heart,”
Keller said. “I’ve never been
to South America but that’s
a goal. I need to go to the
Andes Mountains too and I
would love to go to Machu
Picchu in Peru someday.”
While South America waits
for her, Keller opens her studio doors to Wright State students interested in getting
fit, losing weight, or building muscle. “Come to class,”
Keller said. “Come and try it.
Bring a buddy.”
Classes are free to students
and can be found online at
www.wright.edu/campusrecreation.

Photos provided by Alex Keller
Keller works to promote health and fitness at WSU and in Dayton
facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian
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Clowning around in Dayton: Ringling Bros. Circus
comes to the Nutter Center
Adam Ramsey
Features Editor
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

“T

he Greatest Show on
Earth,” by the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey circus is one of the most
famous travelling circuses
around, but behind all of the
glitz and glamour, what happens behind the scenes?
The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey circus is made
up of approximately 300 staff
members, one-third of which
are performers from over
20 different countries: each
with talents that hold world
records.
“You work with people
from all over the world that

do things that are absolutely
amazing and they become
your co-workers,” circus
clown Andrew Hicks said.
“We have the Torres family
and the globe of steel. They
ride eight motorcycles in
the globe of steel, which is a
world record. To my knowledge, they’re the only people
that have even attempted it,
they do it every night. You’re
around the most interesting
people in the entire world.”
Hicks, a clown for the Ringling Bros., lives and travels
with his co-workers as well,
riding in the Ringling Bros.
train, which spans a mile
from beginning to end.

“It’s interesting, because
you live in an apartment on
the train and your house just
moves,” Hicks said. “If you
look out your window, you
never know what you’re going to see. One time, I looked
out my window and I just
happened to see the St. Louis
Arch.”
In addition to co-workers,
Hicks travels with 85 animals, including nine Asian elephants, nine tigers, six African lions, an African leopard,
20 horses, 21 dogs, four pigs,
eight goats, two donkeys,
three llamas and two kangaroos.
Every city they perform in

requires 16 hours of initial
set-up and 10 hours to tear
down. Occasionally, while
set-up occurs, the performers go into town and hold
special events to promote the
circus.
“I can honestly say there is
no average day,” Hicks said.
“It depends on how many
shows we do a day, but sometimes we do publicity for the
shows. We’ll go out into the
town and do different events,
we’ll go to hospitals in different cities and work with special needs kids.”
In order to become a clown,
Hicks said he had to audition
for the role, then attend the
Ringling Bros. Clown Col-

Photos by Emily Nurrenbrock

Ringling Bros. performers range from clowns to acrobats, from animal tamers to motorcyclists
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lege, which lasts for multiple
weeks.
His favorite part of clowning, is the interaction with
the audience.
“There’s something amazing about being a clown,
walking into the middle of
the floor, making a joke, then
thousands of people respond
because they’re tuned into
what you’re doing and are
forgetting about their problems,” Hicks said. “It’s like
you give to the audience and
you receive so much more.”
Ringling Bros. performed
at the Nutter Center Sept. 24
through 27 before moving on
to U.S. Bank Arena in Cincinnati.

Campus Couture
Kasi Ferguson
Contributing Writer
Ferguson.137@wright.edu

W

ith every season
comes a new myriad
of fashion trends, top designers and companies like Jason
Wu, Givenchy, J. Crew and
more which have partaken in
setting this year’s top styles
for fall.
Movements like the 70s
vibe and boho chic, which
were strong during the
spring and summer, are still
heavily influencing the catwalk, although with a more
classic wintery twist: florals
are washed in cooler tones
of blue and cream; fringe
has been swapped out for
similar but more refined carwash skirts; and a trademark
piece of autumn apparel, the
chunky sweater, has taken
the place of flowing chiffon
kimonos.
WSU student Karli Riviello,
a freshman, was an exemplar
of one of the most popular

WRIGHT LIFE

and unexpected trends of the
fall: brown. One of the characteristic colors of the 70s,
everything from copper to
camel has a place in the fashion world this season.
In a black shirt, loose
brown vest, striped scarf and
jeans, Riviello not only wears
one of the most current colors, she also pulls from other
popular trends like denim
and black accents—as the
classic all-black ensemble
is making a path back onto
the runway. Puffer coats are
also a hot topic and though
it’s still far too warm to wear
a thick jacket, a quilted vest
provides the perfect balance
of style and comfort.
Most models on the runway were done up in “natural” makeup looks that
worked perfectly with autumn trends. Riviello also
pulls off the look well, creating a simple but elegant appearance that adds to the re-

laxed and comfortable mien
of fall fashion.
Pops of color can be added
to any color palette through
lipsticks in bold reds and
purples, but simple nude colors can create a softer look
for anyone.
Riviello doesn’t represent
the only way to dress this season, though; numerous other
trends create an array of options for any wardrobe. Fanciful hosiery are a gorgeous
accent to any dress or skirt,
like the glittering gowns or
Victorian-esque dresses that
were dominant in the genre
of women’s eveningwear.
Smaller but still prevalent
inclinations like flare jeans—
also reminiscent of the 70s—
faux fur, dazzling statement
earrings, facial jewelry and
even neon colors have come
out on top this season, so the
possibilities for campus couture are expansive.

when I realized it didn’t have
to be this big extravagant
club.”
Howard said he returned
to the Dayton area and immediately started looking for
commercial property, and in
2012, The Black Box Improv
Theater was born.
The theater hosts three
shows every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night and
is a ‘bring your own beer’
establishment. Thursday nights features six
different group performances where a
one word suggestion
from the audience inspires the dialogue.
Friday nights offer a
variety of shows including an interview
with an audience
member to inspire the
actors. Howard said
Saturday nights draw
the biggest crowd as
they offer a special
show.
“Sometimes we do
an artificial intelligence act, which is

where you have one actor
who has a script and one improver, obviously without a
script,” Howard said. “Those
are always fun, but our biggest event is probably our
improv musicals. We start off
with one line and then a song
forms and continues with
music.”
Actor Jimmy Firtchman
said he always enjoys performing even when things

Freshman Karli Riviello 			
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Dayton’s Not Dead: Black Box Improv
Amy Napier
News Writer
Napier.50@wright.edu

N

ew York City isn’t the
only place comedian
actors can step out on stage
and perform monologues
and hilarious skits.
The Black Box Improv Theater in downtown Dayton
is very similar to Saturday
Night Live, only without a
script. This theater specializes in improvisational comedy, meaning all dialogue is
spontaneous.
Originally from Tipp City,
Ohio, owner Justin Howard
said he left home at a young
age to pursue an improv career in major cities like Chicago and New York City.
“In my mind, I never
thought I should find something to be a part of,” Howard said. “I always thought
I should start something.
When I went to Chicago,
where improv is essentially
born and raised, most of the
improv theatres had a hole in
the wall feel to them. That’s

don’t go as planned.
“The beauty of improv is
that when you feel nervous
or draw a blank, you’ve always got at least two other
people on stage with you,”
Firtchman said. “You trust
those other people on stage
to jump in at any given time.”
The friendships on stage
are just as strong off stage.
Howard said everyone involved at the theater is much

Black Box Improv hosts shows on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays			

like a close-knit family. “We
are like the coolest fraternity,” Howard said. “Everyone
here is very accepting of each
other and we really are like
family.”
House Manager Brittany
Stacy agreed, “If anybody is
ever malicious or rude, we
just don’t put up with that,”
Stacy said. “Justin has created a community here with
these people.”

Photo courtesy of Black Box Improv
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“Working sound equipment sucks, let’s be
honest. I mean, you pretty much have to take
something that doesn’t work and make it
work. One year, we had to have mics switched
from one person to another person during a
musical and if you know
anything about sound
equipment or people’s
voices, switching a microphone on the fly
sucks because you’re
not only changing to
another person’s voice,
but you’re also changing
how they sing. So,
that was not a lot
of fun.”

-Byron

“The book (“Catch 22” by Joseph Heller) shows
scenarios that are just made for the sake of comedy,
but also scenarios in which characters are hopeless
and can’t do anything about their situation. Despite
anything they do, they probably can’t survive. It
juxtaposes that with the comedy and that’s one of
the things I like about it. I haven’t read much in the
way of modern, young adult
novels, but I feel like they’re
just creating a world where
no one is optimistic about
anything and that’s not interesting to me, because why
should I care? I can’t relate to
people that can’t try
to see the good in
desperate situations.”

“It has been two years since my father passed
away. It was one of the most difficult moments
of my life. I was always so
dependent on him and
it was very sudden.
We didn’t expect this
to happen, and the
next moment he was
not there with me.
I was very, very depressed. It was
the most difficult time
in my life.”

-Lalihya

“You should deal with what you have. Like,
you don’t need to look for what you don’t
have. I have my
school, I have
my friends,
I have the
gym. I can go
study… I can
be happy with
what I have.”

-Yousef

-Jacob
Photos by Josh Cunningham
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SPORTS
Running with Miles: Cory
Miles sets school record for
men’s 6k

T

Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

he men’s cross country team kicked their
season off on Sept. 5 at the
Queen City Invitational. The
Raiders placed seventh as junior Cory Miles set a school
record for the men’s 6k with
a time of 19 minutes and 42
seconds.
“I was overwhelmed with
happiness. It’s every athletes
dream to break a record,”
Miles said. “I was happy to
see that my efforts through
the summer paid off.”
Miles started running competitively during his sophomore year of high school at
Zane Trace after he lost a bet
to a friend.
“I thought it was really silly
at first but I started to really
love it,” he said. “I started to
really try the next year and
then I got into college athletics at Wright State. It’s silly

to see how it’s shaped my
life. I didn’t think anything
like this would happen.”
During the summer, Miles
said he lived on the track
as he ran loops around the
Zane Trace track for hours.
Even his rest days consisted
of running for about 30 minutes.
“In the summer, the hardest part about training was
being by myself,” Miles said.
“I have more structure now
that I can actually talk to my
coach. I was doing my own
thing for a while but now I
feel like I can train better,
harder and perform at a peak
performance.”
Before a race Miles enjoys
listening to music for motivation and strategizing a plan
to execute.
“Every athlete has a plan
before they go out,” Miles
said. “I usually find one person on my team who can rival with me and I put a men-

tal latch on them. I say I have
to stay with this person the
whole time and if I don’t then
I have failed.”
Sophomore Andrew Lake
was not far behind Miles at
the finish line as he finished
just 21 seconds later. Miles
credited Lake as being his
main motivator during his record breaking performance.
“He’s a great teammate. I
love him and he’s awesome,”
Miles said. “We push each
other and I really admire
running with him. I love all
of my other teammates too.
They are all great sources
of inspiration for me but for
that race in particular it was
Andrew who really pushed
me to get up there.”
Most recently, the Raiders
placed seventh in the Friendship Invitational on Sept. 19
and will be back in action at
the All-Ohio Championships
in Cedarville on Friday, Oct.
2. Races will begin at 2 p.m.

the match giving her a total
of 36 for the season.
Pyle was honored by CollegeSoccer360.com‘s Weekly
Honor Roll last week for her
nine save performance in a
1-1 tie against Valparaiso on
Saturday, Sept. 19.

“She’s playing very well,”
Ferguson said. “She’s really
brought her game up from
last year and got tougher and
stronger.”
The Raiders are 0-1-1 in
the Horizon League after tying the preseason favorite
Valparaiso and losing to Milwaukee.
“It’s been a struggle,” Pyle
said. “There has been a lot of
ups and downs but it seems
like more downs than ups.”
The Raiders will look to
bounce back at UIC (2-7-1)
on Saturday, Oct. 3 for a conference matchup with the
Flames. The match will begin at 8 p.m.

Soccer Struggles: Halley Pyle
honored

T

Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

he women’s soccer
team has struggled recently with three losses and
a tie in their last four games.
The team hosted Milwaukee
at Alumni field on Saturday,
Sept. 26 and lost 1-0 off of a
header by Anna Smalley at
the 17:50 mark.
“We should have never lost
to this team,” head coach
Pat Ferguson said. “We’re a
team that’s predicated on energy and athleticism and for
the first 45 minutes we just
didn’t have that.”
The Raiders out-shot Milwaukee 11-7, but could not
find the back of the net.
“We have to learn from this
one and move on,” Ferguson
said. “I’ve seen teams lose
games like this early and
then go on to win the conference championship.”
Senior goalkeeper Halle
Pyle grabbed four saves in

“She’s really
brought her game
up from last year
and got tougher and
stronger.”
-Pat Ferguson

“I’m honored to have won
that,” Pyle said. “I got a text
from my teammate Brooklyne (Mason) that I won the
award and I was really happy
about it.”
Pyle has a .857 save percentage and was selected as
Horizon League Defensive
Player of the Week earlier in
the season.
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Photo by Emily Nurrenbrock

Cory Miles runs an average mile of 5 minutes and 16.9 seconds
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10 SPORTS
Cross country is Vanessa Hopwood’s fight song

V

Alan Hieber
Contributing Sports Writer
Hieber.2@wright.edu

anessa Hopwood may
be in the last leg of her
relay at Wright State, but her
ability to keep fighting on the
course should make it a fast
one.
Hopwood is a senior runner on the women’s crosscountry team out of Wayne
High School. She choose to
attend WSU because it was
close to her home in Huber
Heights, had a solid coaching
staff and there was a family
connection.
Fight on the course runs
in the family, as Vanessa’s
sister Natalie demonstrated
the same quality. A previous
article written about Natalie
by Wright State athletics described the former Raider as
having the heart of a lion.
Vanessa Hopwood showcased her lion heart at the
Queen City Invitational earlier this month, which consisted of humid conditions that

often leave runners dropping
like flies as they struggle into
the finish.
“That weekend it was
really humid and a lot of
people were dropping out,”
Hopwood said. “It was just
so hot and everyone was getting dehydrated. It was really
tough, but I finished and I
was happy with it. That is all
that matters.”
Despite the less-than-ideal
conditions, Hopwood finished with a time of 24:30 in
the 6k race, which was WSU’s
fourth fastest time on the
women’s side.
Head cross country coach
Fabien Corbillon’s words further sum up Hopwood’s resilient athletic spirit.
“She just keeps working
through the course even if
something doesn’t go well,”
Corbillon said. “When people
start struggling you’re going
to see her shine because she
doesn’t give up or let anything impact her negatively.”
Hopwood said that she still

looks up to her sister and
that in the summer they are
“training buddies.”
According to Corbillon,
Hopwood’s generosity and
ability to lead in workouts
makes her one of the team’s
leaders.
“I feel responsible for leading my team in the right direction and we’re really doing good so far. I’m really
proud of them,” Hopwood
said.
The cross-country team
attended the ribbon cutting
ceremony of the Wright Way
Bridge and cheered on runners on the quad during the
Air Force 5k.
“We got to cheer on people,
and it was nice to be on the
other end of it because we’re
usually the ones getting
cheered for,” Hopwood said.
“I think it’s important to give
back to the community, especially as athletes.”
Corbillon expects Hopwood’s times to keep dropping as the season pro-

gresses. She did just that by
recording the team’s fifth
best time of 19:32 at the
Friendship Invitational in Cedarville on Sept. 26.
Hopwood’s regular season

at 22. After the run, neither
team could pull away as there
were six ties and seven lead
changes before WSU would
post back to back points to
win their first set 30-28.
The fourth set was tight as
the score was tied at 19 before UIC would go on a 6-3
run to close out the set and
match 3-1.
“UIC is a tough team,” Clements said. “We had some
tough calls in the crucial moments of the game and we
have to be able to contain our
composer in those times.”
The Raiders hosted Valparaiso on Saturday, Sept. 26
but could not get much going once again as they lost in
three straight sets.
“Valpo has had a great preseason and they’re a steady
team with a lot of returners
who have played together for
a long time,” Clements said.
“They are not going to make
mistakes in crucial moments
and that’s where we have to
be better.”

Sophomore defensive specialist Jessie Thornton leads
the team with 271 digs on the
season; 4.44 per set. Sophomore setter and defensive
specialist Maddie Lohmeier
ranks second on the team
with 141 digs and is averaging 11.1 assists per set with a
team leading total of 677.
Sophomore outside hit-

ter Katie Klusman leads the
team with 259 kills and 275
points. Junior middle blocker Haley Garr leads the teams
with 64 blocks for an average
of 1.05 per set.
“We were competitive and
had our moments,” Clements
said. “We just have to finish
like we did earlier in the season.”

finale will be set on familiar
ground in Cedarville, where
the Raiders will be hosting
the Horizon League Championship in cross country this
November.

Photo by Josh Cunningham

Volleyball begins Horizon League play: Off to
0-2 start at home

T

Lee Barker III
Sports Editor
Barker.94@wright.edu

he women’s volleyball
team dropped back to
back games for the first time
this season as they began
Horizon League Conference
play against UIC and Valparaiso. WSU won 11 games in
their non-conference schedule and are off to their best
start since 2002.
“This is a tough league,”
head coach Susan Clements
said. “Everyone won a lot
of non-conference games
against really good competition and we have to be ready
to compete.”
The stands in the CJ McLin
Gymnasium were packed on
Friday, Sept. 25 as the Raiders hosted UIC for their first
conference match of the season. UIC came out strong in
the first two sets winning 2520 and 25-16.
WSU fell behind in the third
set at 17-12 before going on
a 10-5 run to even the score
10
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The Raiders will look to recover and win their first conference game at Milwaukee
on Friday, Oct. 2. The match
will begin at 8 p.m.
“We’re trying to keep them
positive,” Clements said. “We
have to put it behind us and
focus on getting better.”

Photo by Emily Nurrenbrock

Senior Marissa Aiello spikes the ball over the net
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COLUMN: @Faux_Guden’s Week 3 Recap
Justin Greear
Contributing Writer

W

e are three weeks
into the season and
things are starting to get
wild, man. There were some
fantastic games this week. I
don’t think I’ve blinked since
the Thursday night game
started, someone get me
some eye drops.
It was the Redskins and Giants that kicked off the week
on Thursday Night Football
with New York winning 3221. Eli Manning had a pretty
solid game with two passing
touchdowns. That guy can

read a defense like I read the
menu at Arby’s. I could go for
a roast beef sandwich and
curly fries right about now.
A team that is really exciting to watch this year is the
Arizona Cardinals. They beat
up on San Francisco 47-7 led
by Larry Fitzgerald’s two
touchdown catches. Man that
guy can play. I like to call him
“The Circle”, because once
he runs his route, there’s no
corners around him, man.
Circles don’t have corners.
There was a nail-biter
in Seattle over the weekend as the Seahawks barely

squeezed by the Bears, beating them, 26-0. I scored the
same amount of points as
Chicago did just sitting on my
couch. And so did you, man.
That’s wild.
Andy Dalton and AJ Green
both had career days against
the Ravens where they led
Cincinnati to victory, 28-24.
AJ Green was money, which
is the same color as his last
name, which is the same color as the football field, man.
He was destined to be an NFL
star, let me tell ya.
The Steelers managed to
get by the Rams, but it’s Ben
Roethlisberger’s knee injury
that has Steelers fans a little

worried. If that guy were to
open a hamburger joint and
call it Roethlis-Burger’s, I
think I would lose my mind,
man.
San Diego’s team name
might be the Chargers, but it
seemed like they had a low
battery on Sunday when they
faced the Vikings. It was Rivers vs. Bridgewater. The Battle of H20, where San Diego
won 31-14. Man, I’m thirsty.
Sunday night rolled around
and it was Denver squaring
off against Detroit. If a bronco and lion battled in real
life, the lion would win every
time, man. But not on this
night. The bronco was victo-

rious. You won’t see that on
National Geographic. Denver
24, Detroit 12.
The Chiefs traveled to
Green Bay to take on the
Packers on Monday Night
Football. Aaron Rodgers had
an outstanding performance
passing the ball with 5 touchdowns. Wow. I love watching that guy throw. I bet he
could throw himself a surprise birthday party and still
be surprised. He’s just that
good, man.
If Week four is as good as
this week was, then we’re
going to be like a dog that
listens really well. We’ll be in
for a treat, man.

吀甀甀搀愀礀礀 ⴀ ␀㈀ 䈀甀爀最攀爀爀 ☀ ␀ 吀漀琀琀
圀攀搀渀渀搀愀礀礀 ⴀ ␀ 䜀爀椀氀氀攀攀 䌀栀攀攀攀 ☀ ␀ 吀漀琀琀
䈀爀愀琀琀 ☀ ␀ 吀漀琀琀
琀甀爀猀搀愀礀礀 ⴀ ␀
�瀀 㠀⸀㌀⸀㘀
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horoscopes
Sept. 29- Oct. 6
Aries (Mar.
21-Apr. 20)

Stay off social media
this week, because your
ex is going to be posting
a lot—and you won’t like
it. On the 30th, focus on
making yourself happy by
lighting some incense and
doing deep breathing exercises. Going to the gym
wouldn’t hurt either. Your
magic number this week
is: 15,938.

Leo (July
23-Aug. 21)

Skipping class will
work in your favor when
you stumble into a longlost friend in the quad
this week. Take them out
for coffee, or better yet,
take them to the antique
mall where you could
encounter a rare find for
cheap. Your lucky music
choice this week is: Alison Krauss.

Taurus (Apr. Virgo (Aug.
23)
21- May 21) 22-Sept.
Terrible things could

Decadent delights are
in your future this week,
Taurus. Don’t be afraid to
binge on that pumpkin
spice icecream on top of
a rich, chocolate brownie.
Your skin won’t thank you,
but your stomach will.
Your magic conversation
topic this week is: Sandpaper.

Gemini
(May 22June 21)

The last thing you need
right now is a rabbit disaster. So lock all the rabbits up that you know and
throw away your carrots.
Also, do your best not to
skip classes this week,
especially if it’s a music
class. Sing your heart out.
Your magic food this week
is: Ice chips.

Cancer
(June 22July 22)

You have a lot on your
mind, Cancer, but don’t
forget about your big
class projects. Procrastinating will only hurt you
in the long run, so put
down your iPhone and
get to work. Your magic
drink this week is: Skim
milk.

happen if you buy halloween candy this week,
Virgo. The planets aren’t
specific, but there could be
a poisoned batch of candy
corn in your future. Your
lucky food this week is:
Candy corn.

Libra (Sept.
24-Oct. 23)

Love is in the air for you,
Libra. Have you already
snagged the love of your
life? Pushing the romantic envelope will work in
your favor and will create a stronger bond between you and your loved
one. Still single but ready
to mingle? Look no farther than your first class
of the week. Sitting in
those seats waits someone
who could truly make you
happy. Your lucky conversation topic this week is:
Menstrual cramps.

Scorpio
(Oct. 24Nov. 22)

Keep it simple this week.
Do your best to keep extranious spending to a minimum by avoiding Target
and The Greene. Spend your
time with your pets instead,
who have lately felt neglected by you. Your lucky number this week is: 0.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 23Dec. 22)

The stars have spoken
and you’re due for a haircut, Sagittarius. Those
dead ends and shaggy
locks have long needed a
trim. Stop looking like a
hobo and head to the barber, ASAP. Your lucky food
this week is: Flax.

Capricorn
(Dec. 23Jan. 20)

Keep the drama between
you and your noisy neighbors to a minimum this
week by using noise cancelling headphones while
you sleep, do the dishes
or even take out the trash.
Your magic color this week
is: Cornflower blue.

Aquarius
(Jan. 21Feb. 19)

It’s important to remember what is truly
important to you and
stick with it. Don’t comprimise your morals or
beliefs this week as others challenge and attack
you. Take deep calming
breaths and think of all
the good things in your
life instead, like your cat,
the cheesecake waiting
in your fridge and your
full tank of gas. Your
lucky conversation topic
is: Backcountry camping.

Pisces (Feb.
20-Mar. 20)

Get active this week, Pisces! The treadmill is calling and you must answer.
Do whatever it takes to get
out of your fatty funk—
even if that means buying
those expensive tennis
shoes. Do it. You’re worth
it. Your magic bean flavor
this week is: Lima.

ask.fm/mandyadvice
Dear Mandy,
My girlfriend’s best friend sends me nudes at
least once a month. I don’t want them, I’ve never
encouraged them and I’m certainly not attracted to
her. I want them to stop, but no matter how often
I tell her, “This is weird, cut it out now,” she won’t
let up. My girlfriend doesn’t know. If she knew, this
would ruin her relationship with her friend for
sure. But I’m so uncomfortable with it and am loyal
to my girlfriend 100 percent. What do I do? I need
advice fast. -Tommy
Dear Tommy,
You’re in a horrible pickle. First off, this girl shouldn’t
even call your girlfriend a friend if she’s sending you
nudes. That is the biggest betrayal ever. Your girlfriend deserves better friends and I hope you agree.
Second, you need to tell your girlfriend. You’ve done
your best to discourage this girl, but she’s not stopping. The next step is for your girlfriend to step in. If
you are your girlfriend have a relationship founded
on mutual trust, she will trust you that the nudes
were unwanted. It’s then her responsibility to take
up the issue with her friend and hopefully cut that
friendship off for good. This situation might make
your girlfriend insecure, so make sure to affirm your
love in the little ways this coming week.
Love, Mandy
Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended
for humorous purposes. The views and opinions
reflected are those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an
organization.

Sudoku

